3v3 Street Futsal Tournament Rules
All ages and teams
- 25 min games, running clock
- Goal box
o No player is allowed in the goal box. If a defender goes in to the box
and blocks it from going in the goal, it’s a PK from the kick off spot. If
the ball is not going in, it’s a corner. This is at the ref’s discretion.
Please respect the ref’s call
o If an attacker touches the ball or scores in the arc, it does not count.
It’s a goal kick
o Ball stops or hovers in the arc – ref calls a goal kick
- Goal Kick (Ball over the end line rule)
o Any player may pass or dribble the ball out of the goal box (indirect
kick)
o Defenders must be 5 yards from the top of the box on goal kicks. This
will be marked
- Foul in the attacking third (5 yard marker) will result in a PK from the kick
off spot with no wall
- Red Card
o In the event of two yellows or a straight red card, that team will play a
man down for 2 min or until a goal is scored by the opposing team,
whichever comes first.
o Any Red Card given will go to the Tournament director to be assessed
for the number of games
- No slide tackling or sliding
- Kick Ins (No Throw ins – indirect kicks)
o Players have 4 seconds to get the ball in play or the ref blows the
whistle and the kick goes to the other team
o Ball must be stopped and on the line
- Ball size
o 2013-2010 will use a size 3 Futsal ball
o 2009 and up will use a size 4 Street Futsal ball
- Subs are on the fly at the sub zone that is marked
o Incorrect subbing
§ A warning will be given to each team and then an indirect free
kick will be awarded for improper subs to the opposing team
where the ball is at the time of the improper sub (There is no
yellow card for a bad sub)
- Free kicks
o Players have 4 seconds to get the ball in play
o Players defending must be at least 5 yards away from the ball
- Kick off

-

-

o Players must be 3 yards away and ball can go forward or backwards
o You cannot score from the kick off
The players
o There are 3 field players on the court at one time
o NO Keepers
Roster
o Min of 4 and Max of 6 players per team
o A player may be rostered to another team if that team is in a different
division only
Equipment
o Futsal shoes, flat-soled shoes, or sneakers are the only acceptable
footwear. (No cleats of turf shoes are permitted)
Uniforms
o All teams just need to have the same color shirt and shorts
o No numbers are needed
FOULS
o Note that this is a lighter contact game
o Because a player falls does not mean it’s a foul but the ref may stop
the game to make sure a player is ok

Field Dimensions
- 65 feet long x 45 feet wide
- Markings are show below
- Players and coaches ONLY on sub side (No one behind goals)
- Parents on the opposite side
- 5 yard line
o Players cannot be inside this line on a goal kick until the ball comes
out of the arc (Dribbled or passed)
o If a player is fouled in the final third (5 yards to the goal line), the
result is a PK from the halfway line

Round Robin Play:

Divisions with 3 teams
- Each team will play a double round robin against the other 2 teams for a total
of 4 games. The team with the most points wins the gold and team with
second most points wins the silver. There is no final
Divisions with 4 teams
- Top 2 teams with most points will advance to the final
Divisions with 5 teams
- Each team will play 4 games. The team with the most points wins the gold
and team with second most points wins the silver. There is no final
Divisions with 6 teams
- Each team will play 2 games and then First and second in each group will
play semi’s (Winners will play a final). Third place in each group will play a
consolation game
Point details
Win = 3 points
Tie = 1 point
Lose = 0 points
Goal max per game for and against is 7

Tie Breakers
-

Head to head
Goal Differential
Goals for
Goals against
Pk’s (3)

